PUBLIC TRANSIT

CHAPTERS 822 to 829
Reserved

CHAPTER 830
RAIL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
[Prior to 6/3/87, Transportation Department [820]—(10,C)Ch 1]
Rescinded IAB 4/11/07, effective 5/16/07

CHAPTER 831
RAILROAD REVOLVING LOAN FUND
Rescinded IAB 4/11/07, effective 5/16/07

CHAPTERS 832 to 839
Reserved

CHAPTER 840
RAIL RATE REGULATION
Rescinded IAB 5/5/99, effective 6/9/99

CHAPTERS 841 to 899
Reserved

CHAPTER 900
CONTRACTS SET ASIDE FOR
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
[Prior to 6/3/87, Transportation Department [820]—(09,A)Ch 1]
Rescinded IAB 9/28/94, effective 11/2/94

CHAPTERS 901 to 909
Reserved